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by John Bentley

When Jesus inaugurated
His ministry, the scripture
records that He went into the
synagogue, opened the scroll
of the prophet Isaiah, and read
these words: The Spirit of
the Sovereign Lord is on me,
because the Lord has anointed
me to preach good news to the
poor. He sent me to… proclaim
freedom for the captives and
release from darkness for the
prisoners.…” (Isa 61:1-2)
This month we want to
share the story of one such
captive, held in terrible darkness, who was
recently set free through the work of our team
in Vietnam.
Din, like most tribal people, came from an
animist background. Animism opens people
up to the dark side of the spiritual realm,
which is why we regularly encounter those
who are demon-possessed. In Din’s case,
his possession turned him into a deranged
wildling, beyond anyone’s ability to control.
His spiritual bondage resulted in physical
bondage, and for 7 years he was kept locked in
a pig’s cage.
And then something beautiful happened—

pastor Nha came to his
village and became aware
of Din’s situation. Pastor
Nha interceded for him,
commanding the demon to
depart, and Din was delivered.
Now in his right mind, he is a
joyful baby Christian. Many
villagers from Din’s district
have come to see this thing
that happened to someone they
knew.
Although many Western
Christians are unfamiliar
with such deliverance, it was
fairly common for Jesus and the Apostles to
encounter demon-possessed people—and to
cast out the demons. When Jesus sent out
the 72, He told them to “Heal the sick, raise
the dead, cleanse those who have leprosy,
and drive out demons. (Mat 10:8)
Even more compelling are His final
instructions before ascending to heaven,
recorded in Mark 16:17: And these signs will
accompany those who believe: In my name
they will drive out demons….”
You are part of our team at Harmony
Outreach, and we joyfully share the radical
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and beautiful healings
and deliverance so
many are experiencing
through our work
around the world. In
recent newsletters you
have met human and
drug traffickers whose
lives were transformed,
young girls rescued
from sex-exploitation,
and a sweet baby
named Gifty from a
Muslim village who
was healed through
intercessory prayer—
which led to her family
coming to receive
Christ. Last month
we reported about a witch doctor named
Bekelech who, in the latter stage of her life,
received Jesus and testified, “All the garbage
things upon me have gone by the power of the
Gospel message.”
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For seven years,
Din was a raving
lunatic who was kept
locked in a pig’s cage.
Nobody objected to
his treatment because
no one could help
him. That was until
the day Jesus entered
his village through our
tribal pastors. And
now Din is a peaceful
and joyful new believer
who has become a
testimony to his entire
region.
I close by repeating
Jesus words, when
He began His public
ministry: The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is
on me… He sent me to… proclaim freedom for
the captives and release from darkness for the
prisoners…” (Isa 61:1-2) Hallelujah!

Bibles for Tribals
by John Bentley

It’s official—Harmony
Vietnam just planted
our 57th church among
Unreached People Groups!
Most of these UPG’s are
unfamiliar with the Bible,
Biblical history or doctrine.
That is why it is so crucial
for us to provide them Bibles
in their heart language.
Recently, we received a
donation to do an additional
printing of tribal language
Bibles. Our thanks to those
who supported this need!

So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God. (Rom 10:17)

Heart-language Bibles for tribal new believers.
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Radiya

A WOMAN OF

FAITH

by Linda Huckaba

Meet Radiya, one of our Muslim-background
evangelists in Ethiopia. Radiya was a devout
Muslim who studied the Quran and practiced all
the regulations of Islam. Once when visiting her
ailing grandmother in a village about 40 miles
away, she met a schoolteacher who told her about
Jesus. Radiya respectfully listened to him but was
internally rejecting his message.
Later she picked up his Bible, and it opened to
Exodus 20. Believing that Christians worshipped
three gods, she was startled to discover they
actually worship only one God. Intrigued, she
wanted to continue reading. Not having a Bible of
her own, she began hand-copying his Bible. When
her new friend saw that, he bought her a Bible.
Through her own study of the Word, she eventually
became a Christian.
Harmony evangelist Kemal became Radiya’s
teacher of the Word as she listened to him preach
on Sundays. She began to accompany him when
he shared with people in their village of Aje Dida.
Radiya’s family disapproved but did not persecute
her.

When
her mother
became
sick, she
came to
Radiya’s
house
for care.
Lacking
any
medical
training,
Radiya
offered
the only
help she
could by
sharing
about Jesus and asking permission to pray for
her. Her mother agreed, and as Radiya prayed,
her suffering was instantly relieved. This
undeniable miracle caused her to receive Jesus
as her Lord and healer.
Later, Radiya’s older sister came to visit
their mother. Her sister was having stomach
problems and was stunned when she heard her
mother tell Radiya to pray for her. As Radiya
prayed, she, too, was relieved of her suffering.
Because of these miracles, Radiya’s other
sister also became a Christian. Radiya’s mother
has since gone to be with the Lord, but not
before telling everyone she knew, “Jesus saves
from spiritual and physical sickness!”
Radiya has quietly worked among Muslim
women for over two years. She may be
unwittingly beginning a movement, because
at least as many women as men are now
requesting our training. Please pray for Radiya
and all our MBB’s as they work among Muslims
in Ethiopia.

Radiya praying for her sister
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From October 25 – November 5, I will
be in Yerevan, Armenia, together with my
travel-companion, pastor Mike Akins. For
nearly two years I have felt a strong pull to
carry Harmony’s work into Armenia. On
two previous occasions my attempts at a
pioneering trip to Armenia’s capital of Yerevan
were thwarted by the arrival of Covid-19 on
the world stage—and its resulting effect on
international travel.
The “parting of the Red Sea” event
happened in the most unlikely of ways. Dalin
and I were out shopping, and although there
was a lot of ambient noise, I heard someone
calling my name…from my pocket! When
I retrieved my phone, it was my friend
Cristina—a U.S. missionary to Armenia.
I said, “Hey Cristina! It’s funny that you are
calling me because you caught me shopping
at Costco in Tennessee.”

Cristina replied, “No, John. You called me!”
Of the many apps on my phone, it
spontaneously opened to Facebook Messenger.
Of the dozens of contacts I have, it dialed
Cristina in Yerevan. Despite the call reaching her
in the middle of the night, she answered. And
right there—between shoes and snack foods—
we had a God-orchestrated meeting which put
together all the pieces needed for our pioneering
trip to Yerevan. Two days later I booked our
flights.
I am beyond thrilled to FINALLY be going to
Armenia. Our two goals will be to Spread the
Knowledge of Jesus and Help the Vulnerable in
this ancient people group. I ask your prayers
for this trip—for God to guide and open doors,
revealing His plans for our work in Armenia. My
hope is that we can officially start ministry in
2022.
Certainly we want all of you to be part of
this, including joining us on an overseas mission
adventure. [Editor’s comment: Flights to
Armenia on United include a 15-hour layover in
Vienna. I’m just-a-sayin…] And now to quote
the lyrics from that old Steven Curtis Chapman
song:
Saddle up your horses—
We got a trail to blaze,
Through the wild blue yonder
By God’s amazing grace!
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